
FOR EASTER RAIN 
OR EASTER SHINE. 

The Gown to Wear If Easter Skies Dawn 

Watery Instead of Clear and Bright. 
NEW FABRICS THAT MAKE WET WEATHER WEAR. 

Nice Little Chiffon Shoulder Caper With Brilliant Lining 
That Can Be Worn Wrong Side Out. 

hint for making them at h n west paris models 

(Copyright, 1$?7, by Rym. 
Paris, April 1.—When Eas'or day 

breaks it will break the heart of many 
a feminine soul, unless ail Easter Tradi- 
tion goes astray this year. Easier 7 
is scheduled to be rainy. The weather 
prophet has predicted it. and the 
ground-hog has shown it, and thercfi 
it is that so many have provided ik .u- 
selves with rainy day dresses, tu case 
Easter should not be all that it ought 

Now. this is nut to say that all worn* n 
have provided themselves with East-r 
gowns for a rainy Sunday, hut only 
that the prudent ou *s hav« selected an 
Easter dress than can bo worn should 
the skies be showery. An Easter ra 
does not mean a downpour; u m* a.* 

only a friendly sprinkle, but one ti 
is ruinous to delicate colors and light 
fabrics. 

CREPON AGAIN. 
Crepon is not a new fabric, but P is 

being selected this year by a groat nic.i 
people for general all-around Eas ■ r 

wear. The now crepons come with a 

thread of silk running through thorn 
and are really very pretty. The s; •. 

seems to act as a stay upon the f. do 

,n Intern-it w Syndicate.! 
iover a beautiful plaid dress of 

! r :.t -> rauium and black. The girdle 
: d yoke are of black; the 

plaid with a bright gera- 
set under the foot of the 

gown. 
EASTER WRAPS. 

Tjj. jo tie wrap which is worn with 
f mignonette satin-faced 

.1 very much like a green 
a rap. < xcej t that it lacks the 

L f satin, and is therefore 
with this season’s 

... | ... wrap consists of shoulder 
hf " stories deep, one overlying 

and each edged with a tiny 
iff n. Two very' Ion? 

At; in tabs with pointed ends 
down below the kuee and are 

d on one side with chiffon ruffles, 

j ! : w- n hooks in front under two 
.- iii’T m rosett s. \round the neck 

tin re stands what is called a Medlcis 
t ; it is the shape of Medicis collar, 
la < :s c- niposed of white chiffon, laid 

1-: iff* plaiting and lying in pcrpendic- 
l ular rows. 

ha- is a small too.ue, composed of 

] x •- RNISHED PNG TABS IN FRONT._ 
and prevents it from stretching, pull ! 

tng out or crinkling in the . !d exasp « 

at mg way common to crepon*. It mu 

Se said that there is no more durah. i 

f-ihric than the crepon, bi cause " n t 

[au look wrinkled by any accident an ». 

now that it does cot stretch, tt is the. 

id0an1e°iftthe loveliest of Raster dresses j 
1)f the now color, frog green; the skirt 

rmaS^gondupoi the hipsundv-ry 

,Ud Sliait to V -sed to make 

fhdikirt hand out in a crude fashion. 

The only ^ ! 

* 

bbi little coat with a slight- 
The/;U ffe n the front and lot g 

tabs upon jQ R ,.;..tern around the 
tire coat ^ pre. n < ieih is 
edge and a p!V\n make a verv pretty 
set underneath -o n^ < f tfcis\.ut.out 
trimming- 

_ 

•• 

jor cannot ho too 
pattern over a 

R trimming. \ 
highly f?t.lD in girdle is worn v. i-h 
hn>ad 5*J‘kw“k satin «ock. 
this and a buu«- 

^ Muy tipped f.,r. 

JWiei?the front and up in the back.. 
waVd in tm frog green nbh n 
and trlmntei ,j1g standing smartly 
with sage gic • 

the rear brim tie e 
at the hack. I J* panics. 
Is a mass * 

lsht be sa il about the 
A preat deal 

^ thjg ytar T!uy 
girdles that .aUn bliu.k S1!nvh 
are made of 

T|M,y ar„ urned like a 
and black si 

bone in front, one on 

"^S/ ̂ WoUH '- ln.l., I.«k. T!ii-1 eachside.au 
_ bv being hooked ini 

glrdlelsfaa' ^ k between double! 
the middle of tne 

rows of Pu®“£ r Jay dawn pleas at. 
should beautiful wraps o 

there are some 
rowqs The af:er. 

he slipped T>art Cf Easter all 

^j:r«54oUomeie^pa,mJ 

;a:aun > m all shades, with a puff of 
mii;! or.*”re gr* n satin at the front. At 

bar k t11■ ■ r. rises a geranium plaut. 
mpos <1 of leaves and flowers. 
! wa ; 'liihtful to see the joy the 

ml;, r d; y with which a country woman 
■ min. landed in Paris and started out 
for a day's shopping on the Hue dc la 
l’aix. Her first stopping place was in 
: nit of a v ndnw lull of Easter collar- 
:• i.; a: 1 before she came away she 

purchase.! th; * e, by actual cotint, and i 
.; not k.tow b vv many more. 

HOME-MADE WRAPS. 
1 look 1 carefully at her selections. 

;ir.! i: gratifying to say that every 
ore of the throe is of a pattern that 

:til.: ret » easily made at home, even 
v. tbout the aid of a seamstress. Al- 
t .null very high-priced, all were sim- 
p!e in d. gn : nd the description of or.e 

would < I'ily* enable one to make all 
throe, with slight changes. 

The most beautiful, and therefore the 
> rsivc. of all was a symphony 

ire i. mottssHine de soie and white 
ribboe ji. y lie consisted of a shirring 
of moil."- li; > de soie with two hands of 
w ;; ri on placed across the front, 

v s nil.', rs the shirring was stif- 
t i-o rtoline. and the ribbon car- 
> .1 :i f'.elow the poke fell a ruf- 
fle f tr. is' ine dc soie which was 

shaped < ;> int in tfie middle of the 
t.t Ti: re v us a crush collar of white 

ri' b. n with a rtiflle of mousseline de 
soie above it. 

It was the same front and back. The 
other two 'ii'.'i d only slightly. One 
v s finish <1 tt; li ng tabs in front and 
tb.* other v is without the ruffle and 
th* epaulets, merely a yoke. 

’1}..' hat was a bunch of white lace 
v >i viol- ia the centre and violets 

upling at the baik: and it should he 
t marked just here that with every 
i. tte there goes a hat. which you 
cau buy or not as you please. 

These bttle collarettes and capes are 

all silk lined; many of them are lined 

fe 

THE COLL \RE' TE WAS 0!' GREEN MOUSSELINE DE SOIE AND WHITE 
R: I i BON.__ 

with changeable percale or sonv’ heavy 
substantial material, that looks like silk 

and costs less. And it may also be 

told that, in case of rain, the in!'" < up 
can be taken off. folded wrong side out. 
and the umbrella raised: 

I am told that w«men are bocominr: 
very adept in making their own shoul- 
der capes. They purchase the mater ini 
in the shops and buy one wren for a 

pattern, then 11. 1 they 

NOT HARD. 
SilliottF—“Id your pugilistic friend a 

r?” 
CyuU ns—f TVo never known him to 

s ike anybody for more than fifty at a 

i tiuje.”—Philadelphia Record. 

of j on, prepared by the 

! pn! Lord T< nnyson, has gone to press. 

I* v:i’! issu'd in the fall and wi.I be in 

i ;wo volumes. 
____ 

I 
EASTER. T7. IS SCHEDULED TO RE RAINY-. 

_ 

I ■ ■■ ■ -- ,, »ITCT L'T 

get something pretty. The greatest 
care must be taken in the fimsh.^for it 

is there that the awful '‘all but” losl 
creeps in. telling that the wrap is a 

home made one. 

If Easter dawns fair there will b a 

flower garden on; on dress parade. L 

if it is stormy the hat will be chang: ■! 

for a more durable one, while the o’o- 

gance of the East 
thrown entirely upon the new fabric 
dress and the very elegant little care- 

NINA GOODWIN. 
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knew what he wanted. 

A Swede went i t.) a lawyer's office 
| at Sigourney the other day to y” him 

to make out a conveyance for some 

land which he had purchased. He said 
he wanted a mortgage, but the lawyer 
said he should have a warranty deed. 
"No."'' 1 the S 
warranty deed to a farm, but another 
man held a mortgage and got the ’and. 
I want a mortgage.”—Wellman, Iowa, 
Advance. 

Arr-'oue who knows the charming 
m;.,! Canon \inger, master of the tom- 

will comprehend to the full the 

hun r of thi5 story. Canon Ainger is 
with children, ami upon 

:e occasion was asked to assist at a 

juvenile party. Arriving at what he 

•} was his destination, a house in 

a r; of others exactly alike, the Canon 

made his way up to the drawing room. 

“D n’t announce me," said he to the 

dcmrstic. and thereupon the reverend 
gentleman went down upon all fours, 
ruffled up his white hair and crawled 

into the room, uttering the growls of 
an angry polar bear. \\ hat was his 

lion r a; 1 amazement to find when he 
t into the room two old ladies petri- 

1;.with astonishment. He had found 

his \t y into the next door house, in- 

stead of the one into which he was bid- 

den.—Tit-Bits. 
_ 

How. r i Pott. r. brother of Bishop Potter, 
died In London Wednesday. He was a 

member ot the banking house of Brown, 

ghtpley & Co. James Brown Potter is one 

of his sons. 

I LL WAIT FOR YOU. 

» Vnd 80 you want to marry my daughter, 

young man.” said farmer Blffkins. 

Despite his rather indolent, effeminate 

air which was mainly the result of his 

education. Luke Jordan was a fine-looking 

fellow and not easily moved from his self- 

possession. but he colored and grew con- 

fused beneath the sharp, scrutinizing look. 

••ye3. sir. I spoke to Miss Mary last eve- 

ning. and she-she referred me to you.” 
The old man’s face softened. 

“Mary Is a good girl, a very good girl, 
he said, stroking his chin with a thought- 

ful air, “and she deserves a good husband. 

What can you do?” 
The young man looked rather blank at 

this abrupt Inquiry. 
“If you refer to my ability to support 

a wife. I can assure you -” 

“I know you are a rich man. Luke Jor- 

dan. but I take It for granted that you 

ask my girl to marry you. not your pro- 

perty. What guarantee can you give me. 

in case it should be swept away, that you 

could provide for her a comfortable home? 

You have hands and brains—do you know 

how to use them? Again. I ask you. what 

ean you do? I believe you managed to get 
through college—have you any profes- 
sion?” 

“No. sir: I thought-’* 
“Have you any trade?” 
“No. fir; my father thought that with 

the wealth I should inherit, I should not 

need any.” 
“Your father thought like a fool. then. 

He'd much better have given you some 

honest occupation and cut you off with a 

schilling—it might have been the making 
of you. Here you are. a strong, able- 
bodied young man. 24 years old. and nev- 

er earned a dollar in your life! And you 
want to marry my daughter.” resumed the 
cld man. after a few vigirous puffs at his 

pipe. “Now. I’ve given Mary as good ad- 
vantages for learning as any girl in town, 
and she hasn’t thrown them away; but if 
she didn't know how to work she'd be no 

daughter of mine. I'll tell you what I'll 
do_£o to work and prove yourself to bo 

a man; perfect yourself in some occupa- 

tion—! don't care what, fo it be honest: 

then come to mo. and If the girl be will- 

ing. she Is yours.” 
As the old man said this he deliberately 

knocked the ashcs'out of his pipe against 
one of the pillars of the porch where he 

was sitting, put it Into his pocket, and 
turned into the house. 

Pretty Mary Biifklns was waiting to see 

her love down at the garden gate, their 
usual trysting place. She smiling .light 
faded from her eyes as sha noticed his 
sober, discomfited look. 

“Father moans well," she said, as Luke 
told her tlie result cf his application. 
“And I’m not sure but what he's about 

right.” she resumed, after a thoughtful 
pause,, “for it seems to me that every 

man. be ho rich or poor, ought to have 
some occupation. I’ll wait for you. Luke." 

Luke Jordan suddenly disappeared from 

his accustomed haunts, much to the sur- 

prise of his gay associates. But wher- 
ever lie went, he carried with him in his 
exile these words, which were like a tower 

of strength to his soul, “I'll wait for you. 
Luke.” 

one pleasant, sunshiny morning, late in 
October, as Farmer Blifkins was propping 
up th»i grapevine in his front garden that 
threatened to break down with the weight 
of its luxuriant branches, a neat-looking 
cart drove up, from which Luke Jordan 
alighted with a. quick spring, quite in 

contrast with his former easy, leisurely 
movemen's. 

"Good morning. Mr. Blifkins. T under- 
stand that you wanted to buy some elder 
berries. I think I (have some here that 
will suit you.” 

"Whose make are they?" inquired tho 
old| man. as. opening the gate, he paused 
by the wagon. t 

"Mine.” replied Luke, with an air of 

pardonable pride. 
Mr. Blifkins examined them critically 

one by one. 

"They'll do," he said coolly, ns he set 
down the last of the lot. "What will you 
lake for them?" 

"What I asked you for six months ago 
to-day—your daughter, sir.” 

The rougish twinkle in the old man's eyes 
broadened into a rmile. 

"You've the right metal in you. after 
all," he cried. "Come in, lad—come in. I 
shouldn't wonder if wo made a trade, 
after all.” 

Mary tripped out into the entry. Her 
round, white arms were bared above.tho 
elbows, and bore traces of the Hour she 
had been sifting. 

The old man regarded his daughter for a 
moment with a peculiar look. 

“Mary, this young man—mayhap you 
have seen him before—has brought mo a 

lot of tubs pi.d barrels, all of his own 
make—a right good article, too. He asks 
a good, heavy price for ’em; but if you are 
willing to give it. well and good: and hark 

ye. my girl, whatever bargain you make 
your old father will ratify.” 

Luke Jordan every year, on the annivers- 

ary of his marriage, delights ids father- 
in-law by some specimen of the handi- 
craft by which he won what he declares 
to be "the best and dearest wife in the 
world.”—New York News. 

--o-- 

THE REGULAR RATli 

The Young Woman in the Case Had ne< n 

Accustomed to a Certain Price. 
Again we are called upon the chronicle 

the infinite superiority of the famous 
Washington girl. 

This time she has transferred the field 
of her genius to New York City, whero 
the peopl ethink they know everything, 
and about a thousand times as much 
more, and then some more. 

She had boarded a street car up town, 
coining out of a store with her gloves off, 
for some reason or other best known to 
herself. Possibly it was a glove store. 
Whatever it was she had her gloves off, 
and it was proper and correct for her io 
have them off, dr she would have had them 
on. 

Thera were not more than eight or ten 
people In the car, and when she had taken 
her seat, she began to put her gloves on. 

When they were both on she took out of 
her pockethook a dainty little silk glove 
huttoner, and proceeded to button the ona 
on her left hand. In doing so the huttoner 
slipped from her lingers and fell to the 
floor of the car. 

Immediately the chappie-looking young 
man with a Iiock of Gibraltar in his face 
stooped to pick the huttoner up. and hav- 
ing got it in hi* hands, he rose, smiling, 
and, much to her surprise, offered to but- 
ton the glove. 

For an instant she acted about as the 
average girl would have done, and then 
the Washingtonian genius came to her 
aid, and smiling kindly, she held out her 
hand to him in compliance with his re- 
quest. 

She sat perfectly unmoved as he took 
about twice as long to it as there was 

any need of. and as soon as he had finished 
it she calmly held out the other. 

He didn't quite expert this, evidently, 
but he had his nerve with him. and more 

smilingly than ever, he took her hand in 
his and buttoned the other glove. 

Taking the button hook from his unre- 

sisting fingers, she took out her pocket- 
book to replace it. and finding in It n 

.nickel, with the most innocent munnor in 
the world, she handed It to the young 
man. 

With all his nerve he couldn’t stand 
this, and he promptly returned it, at the 

same time making some kind of protest, 
which she did not pay any attention to, 
but tookll the coin back and proffered a 

dime la Its stead. This was also returned 

with quite a show of Indignation. 
“Why,” she exclaimed, with that s. 

beautiful artlessness, "I never give more 

than ten icents at home to have my 

gloves buttoned.” 
Everybody in the car heard her say it, 

of course, and before anybody had stop- 

ped laughing the gallant glove buttoner 

had escaped from the car and disappeared. 
—Washington Post. 

HIS POLITICAL CAREER. 

“Yes, I help a public office once,” said 
the man in the mackintosh, as he pro- 
ceeded to light a cigar—and the others 

hastened to get to windward of him. 

“Have a contract for sweeping it 

out?” queried the man with the green 

j goggles. 
“Somebody die and will it to you? 

asked the man who had his feet on the 

table. 
“You have never been in public life, 

! either of you.” he retorted. “That's 

all that ails you fellows. I don't mind 

saying, either, that my experience an 

an* office-holder was not a pleasant one.” 
“Well?” 
“(To on.” 
“Why don't you own up?” 
“My experience, I say, was not a 

pleasant one. 1 was nominated at a 

township convention, against my will, 
for the office of town clerk. I protested, 
but it didn’t do any good. Some of the 

boys had put up a job on me, and they 
rushed the thing through with a whoop. 1 

I was not only nominated for the offb e. 

but I was elected. It's one of these lit- 

tle jobs, you know, that are a whole lot 

of trouble and mighty little profit. I 

served the term out, but it was really j 
an injury to me. It took mo away from 

my business. It made al! sorts of both- 

er! and I was glad enough to lay it down 

at the end of the term." 
“What did the office pay?” inquired 

the man with the white spot ir. his 

mustache. 
“It was worth $SU0 a year.” 
“Then wha are you kicking about?” 

“It was really worth $8 
say, but the actual salary, 
eluded, waa only | : 
Injury came in. And th- j. 
township added insult t. 

cago Tribune. 
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CANDOR. 

“Madam,” said Meandrrirg ■- 

don’t want yer ter misjude 
necticn with that prop-.:-: 
ter saw wood fur mi ! 

ain’t nothin’ thet ’Ud gi\ 
isfaetion than ter bu ch 
alongside o’ that stack </ i : 

sawdust all over the so* i. ■ 

have ter make a confi 4 
a honest face, ma’am, j 
trust you.” J 

“That’s more than If. 
“With is precisely 

to remark. It’s a hum. 
p 

I wus ter put my he. 
I’d be sure ter steal it. 
Star. : 

.ft-_ 

IN PHILADK1 ’’Hi 
Philadelphia has a sig .. .. 

Made Pies,” and a barb, 
same city bears this in- 
window: “G. Washing 
sorial abattoir.”—New 

O_ _, 

“* 

Mrs. Rhodie Noah. >: :• 

taken in the night wil : ? 

anil the next day diarr) 
took half a bottle of hi 
but got no relief. Sh 

to see if I had anything .„;* 
her. 1 sent her a bold 
Iain’s Colic. Cholera 
Remedy and the firs 

uotiu r of our «t: 
for about a week ;: 

ferpnt remedies for d 
getting worse. I srr. 

remedy. Only four do w .s 
nuirsd to cure him t 
liis recovery to this v. 

—Mrs. Mary Sibley, 
saie by druggists. 

_ 

“A WESTERN JEDGE GIVING A CHARGE TO THE JERY." 

2245-2247-2249 MARKET STREET. 
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teachers and •<' ■ 
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to thousands of qu< 
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